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19-21 Glenaura Drive, Tallai, Qld 4213

Bedrooms: 8 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 4 Area: 4000 m2 Type: House

Stuart Legg

0755788800

https://realsearch.com.au/19-21-glenaura-drive-tallai-qld-4213
https://realsearch.com.au/stuart-legg-real-estate-agent-from-re-max-regency-gold-coast-scenic-rim


$1,600,000 plus

Perfectly positioned and elegantly presented, with a recent extensive renovation, this expansive acreage home ticks every

box for those looking for space for the extended family!Serenely located in the Hinterland hills, Glenaura Drive is one of

Tallai's whisper quiet, tree lined cul de sac streets, beautifully peaceful, yet unquestionably convenient to all the area has

to offer.Nestled on one acre of lush Hinterland paradise, this property enjoys two residences, with a spacious main home

and a second, generous two-bedroom cottage, perfect for the extended family, or, perhaps Air B n B, as is presently the

case, enjoying enticing returns........the choice will be yours.The main home is two level, offering an expansive and

functional floorplan, with great versatility to suit any family's requirements. Currently the home is set up as a six-bedroom

property, perfect for the larger family, with light filled open plan living spaces on each level. The impressive master suite

enjoys a private balcony, the most idyllic spot to welcome the day, with a warm coffee and the mesmerising birdsong

easing you into your day. The "walk through" robe leads tantalisingly to the simply stunning ensuite bathroom with earthy

floor to ceiling tiles, quality cabinetry and stone benchtops. The family bathroom is of similar stature, also enjoying a

bathtub to soak in at the end of a long day.High ceilings provide great character and promote bright, modern and airy

ambience across both lower and upper levels. The modern kitchen is at the heart of the home and boasts a stone island

bench and a 900mm gas cooktop and oven.The cottage is privately positioned, close enough, yet far enough from the man

residence and provides two bedrooms, an expansive open plan living area and a functional, well-equipped kitchen.  This

area really does offer many options, including very comfortable accommodation for older parents, older children, or as

previously mentioned, an income providing Air B n B listing to ease those cost-of-living burdens and treat yourself to

some fun!When it's time for a family BBQ the whole crew can meet around the sparkling swimming pool, kids splashing

away, whilst the adults enjoy dinner and a few drinks under the gazebo, telling stories, joking, laughing and creating

lifelong memories.Sounds amazing, doesn’t it?.......That’s because it is - Just make sure you don't miss this, as the wait for

another could be painful!Some of the many features include - *4,000m2 of Hinterland paradise*6-bedroom main

residence*Master bedroom with walk in robe, private balcony and a stunning ensuite bathroom, including floor to ceiling

tiles and stone benchtop*Family bathroom, equally as well finished, including a bathtub*Open plan living on both levels,

with stunning high ceilings*A central kitchen, complete with stone island bench and 900mm gas cooktop and oven*Ceiling

fans and air con*Double garage*Sparkling in ground pool, with poolside entertainment gazeboCottage - *Privately

positioned*Two bedrooms* A spacious open plan living area*Functional, well-equipped kitchenTallai is the jewel of the

Hinterland and Glenaura Drive is one of its hidden treasures. This family friendly suburb is conveniently located just

minutes from the Pacific Motorway and an easy commute to the Brisbane CBD and International airport. To the south, the

NSW border is within easy reach, passing the Gold Coast International and domestic airports.The thriving Robina Town

Centre, train station, hospitals and Cbus stadium are all on your doorstep and provide all the facilities you could possibly

require.With some of Queensland's finest schools, All Saints Anglican, Somerset College and Emmanuel College, as well as

world famous beaches, shops, transport and medical facilities on the doorstep, it is the location that has it

all.Disclaimer:We have in preparing this information used our best endeavours to ensure that the information contained

herein is true and accurate but accept no responsibility and disclaim all liability in respect of any errors, omissions,

inaccuracy or misstatements that may occur. Prospective purchases should make their own enquiries to verify the

information contained herein.


